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bo whs I ; but it did not maUer. «bal §

SESSSSSS Sugar Refining Co.
down and wrote to Charlie, ( m lueing a 
note fur twenty-five Cents -the litre* 
oenU with internet. Since Un-H 1 have 
had peace.'' We should learn from this 
story that it is alwavs beet to obey our 

—John 1Г.

tell Charlie В— 
the*! He was a** SIMPLICITY TOWARDS CHRIST, і amongst us **■ really as it lived then

I think it dm* . whether in the lorm o 
grosser kind of sacramentari 

[ and eveli siastivisni which sticks sacra- 
- I m. ute and a church in front of the Croat,

1 nr m the form Of the definite denial that 
... . .lesue Christ's death (m the Cruse is the 

The Revised \ emmii. amongst other _ m. salvation, or simply in the
tin- simplicity that ,llfm <>!ti)<0"arse,common wish to have 

... a linger in the pie and a share in the 
curate rendering of the Au- w< . (|| wviog n»ye«-lf, as a drowning 

nsil-le tor a ; luan m,m,.tim,h half drown Ids r« s- 
mistake in tiie meaning "J these wonts, ^ f , trying L> use his own limbs, 
which has <lune much harm. 1 I These tendencies tliat Paul fought, and 
have been euppievduid scribe a .piailty I hv P areil would corrupt the
or cliaractiTtettc belonging to Uiristor ; nirietjane from their simple and ex cl li
the Gospel : and. so construed, they „jy,-reliai» e on Christ and Christ alone 
have sometime* been made the watch- ^ lho ||nil alltl al,ihur of their salva- 
wotd of narr- -wnees and <>I intellectual arv .„.remuai in human nature,
ittlolen. ■. “Give us the simple Gospel have to he on ourguardfor ever
has been the cry of people who have ^ f.ver against them. Whether
thM.ght th.nwlvi, І.. I........ vangelical lh ou,||„ jn ,,rganiee«l, systematic,
will II U,.„V r- ",ilv !н*у. »i,.l ||]<|ri|uil fljrm ,,r wb. tber they an
«-’l'1™'" "«» ,l"'1 l,r;luh ■ “ einh.ly 11». rising in our own heart.
1............4 >.,l ... Moral., -ija „Ч» ,,ld Adg„ ,,f ptid(, and .elf-

ahlrh I™,.- mad. kith III m lnllt] Ult.y „.„.Uy ,le«roy tlic whole
............... t.-anra llatl-aa. aiidtiiiiiDkthe I, ,rl£ u, l„aiaiiae they Infringe
”! 1 1,11 1 ’■ ....... 1 1 ii|,,n iusulilarineeaaiid imii|iH'nc». tl
.................. aim I. I.* CM* anil anything eh,.. M.n

" tl.u" ...I"O.«„„J |,y a .vedicaui. Iti. 
I, „ „ .. 'hal t' » ,I'T ' I.,,,, Christ .......... . and "I.eMdc Him

.„.I ail. i-.l ,,.,.,..1,1. ..If, b ni| ^ Yo„K„ illU)a
piicitv » o' "" " - 1 ' Turkish un «que and the roof is held up

“ ‘V, ’L ,„.,„1 by a forest of slim pillars. You go into 
*' ' ’ " ‘ * . і ,, a cathedral chapter-house, and mere is
I.n i *' un) " 1 " ■ * une strong ;euiiiwrt in the centre that

'“V" ' * I, V- bears the whole roof. The one is an
lr*l,el "Гі і ■ о 1 j emblem ol the ('hristlies multiplicity of

. ' . ; I",* .! strength ami eternal sufficiency of the
‘J \ « ihrn \his І'Чіаг on wliich the whole weight of 

T' , ,Л\‘ . dL.hï « world's salvation r.-sts and which
p,nii *nd hgUtly hears it triumphantly aloft. “I 

*' Vі-1; -„„I. . |irlel hear hwt your minds hecomtpUsl from
...........-b

,lv , •і .in il. f«>r directed  ̂towards Christ.

rsi v • n і k at the attitude tor 
< ’li riel »l.i. i. he 11 is the Christian lb< 
ll to fljj

MISMAUK.,w us away. Who can hear the low 
ce that speaks peace and wisdom 

Niagara is roaring past his cam ? 
world is too much with us, late 

buying and sellin 
lowers," and break 
or simple devotion U> t 
But it is possible that we 

all the whirl the

“The

may so carry into 
ci ntrai jicaec, ns that we shall not he 
disturbed by it; and piesihle that 
“whether we eat or drink, <-r whatanever 
we do, we may do all to His glory," so 
that we can, even in the midst of our 
daily pressing avt «cations and cares be 
keeping our heart» in the heavens, ami 
our souls in touch with our l>>rd.

But it is not only things without that 
draw-us away. Our own weakness-wand 
waywardnesses, our strong senses, our 
passions, our desires, our necessities, all 
these have a counteracting force, which 
needs continual watchfulness in order to 
be neutralised. No in 
stay, which alone kee 
immersed in the wa 
tenacity unless < 
tightens his muscles, 
keep himself firm!
Christ unless by 
to bettering his hold

If there be dangers around us, and 
dangers within us, the discipline which 
we nave to pursue in order to

niform single-hearted devotii 
plain enough. 1 дії us be vividly 
«•irais of the peril—which is what i 
of us are not. Is* us take stock 
selves lest creeping evil may be en 
croaching upon us, while we are all un 
aware--which is what some of us never 
do. 1 A*t us clearly contemplate the 
|M«aibility of an indefinite inc rease in 
the cli-seiiisa ami thoroiighiuwe of our 
surrender h - Him—a conviction which 
lias hubs! sway from the minds of many 
professing Christians. Above all, let us 
linil time or make time for the patient, 
habitual ci internplatioq wf the great fai ls 
which kindle our devotion. For if you 

think of Jesus Christ and His love 
to you, how can you love H 
again ' And if you are so busy carrying 
qpt your owW^ecular affairs, or pursuing 
your own ambitions, or attending to 
your o*n duties, a* they may seem hi 
he, that you have no time to think of 
Christ, Hie death, His life, His spirit, 
His yearning heart over His bride, how 
can it be expected that you will have 
any depth of love to Him ' !>et us, too, 
wait with prayerful patience for that 
Divine Spirit who will Knit mure closely 
to our l/onl.

Vnlesa we do, we shall get no liappi 
ness out of our religion, and it will bring 
no praise to Christ or profit to ours 
I do not know a more miserable man 
than » half-and-half Christian, after the 
patterd of, 1 was going-to say, the ordin- 

of professing Christians 
ion. He has religion 

to prick and sting him, and not 
to impel him to forsake the evil 

eh yet he cannot comfortably do. 
He has religion enough to “inflame liir 
conscience," not enough |to subdue 
will and heart. How many of 
hear e/s are in 
them to settle, 
men at all, let 
Half-and-half re

"One foot on land, and one on sea.
To one tiling constant never!" That 

is the type of thousands of professing 
Christians. “I fear lest 
your minds be corrupted fror 
plicity that is toward Christ."
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Women at Home and in Heathen
Wl-*n all
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'he iiret fact that confronts us la, that 
re is not a woman in America, not 

even in the lowest slums of the must 
wicked city, who dots not know that she 
can be lifted up into a better life. If she 
cannot lift herself from the mist wretch
ed condition conceivable, she knows that 

can reach some warm-hearted 
tian, who can and who will come 
r rescue. Moreover, there arc now 

lstian men and women within speak
ing distance of every such one, who 
could, if they would, go to her,“without 
money and without price, but with ear
nest love, and say, “Come with us, and 
we will do you good.", This being so, to 
say that we must concentrate our efforts 
and our money on the heathen at home 
because they are so many and so had. is 
putting* one more layer of apathy and 
indifference u|Min the church, instead of 
kindling it into light to shine afar.

The helplessness of women in hca 
lands utters a mute but bitter cry. Each 

hundred women whom the 
might send would lind herself 
single-handed and alone, trying 

to rescue thousands fn-m the depths of 
total ignorance .,1 a Saviour's 
a cruel and hopeless bondage. And not 
only so, but the missionary herself is 
well-nigh paralyzed at the surroundings 
ol vice ami actual tilth in which she is 
to live. 1 have seen ladies, on coming 
into the foreign field, go away to their 
homes and cry at the sight, and because 
Of the feeling that they are doomed to 

istonual to all this,
il recoils, ll is a mercy 
she does not know the 

the «Hind lie
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ВИВ»,—I ha»# taken and tealed a «amnia of 

your “ KXTKA URANULATK1I »• Hugar, and find 
that It yielded 09.NS per cent of pure «ugar. It le 
practically as pure and good a «ugar a« can he mail* 
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he is the sole 
f men as to God, 

auselviw, their duty, their destinies,
I prospects, He and He alone brings 

і , , ^ b«l a touch ll" *' things 1,1 light. His woni, whether

.
HTT , .1 ' , ™ ' ГЇ, ' l.'.iii tl„: ...і.,., of th.‘ Spirit which taltra
AUoU. .'.»k «lU.'l, .|!w,ii... Brill : И» «0.1 »l«»lt" to lb=««"*mugb

IM ti . »«, .. uf ............ uniuf « «"'і He only U "the light wluchllghteth
«...I lull. Tu I with- e««y. mwiUmtcomlh mtu the world.

і «...........'. ...............mug ol the lot'll» d«y of bsbblcmvnu. «ud oonfti-
llnrfce. і....... , ,iSg.,-it. «ions let us Ьвіеп for the voice of (cartel

..... -t., 1... tr.n, .«nntlv «ndwocpl «11 whidi come» from Hun,
huuert.u llr, ліні in iUiuthf. to he out «0.1 let the ra„RO«gc Ol W depw

s-s -,ra" №«Г»її5£ ЙГ ДSr»»
the upitrrwhi. li nh.'Se. mid running in 
tin* op|*eiit dir- i ti-.ti. but all tends in 
me whv A man with te* find- 
rents, tin hx elute whv І» llllWIl tl 

looks, and all 
I r and liurled 

w lllii.ut rt ■f'rvstiun or l 
that it is tin

\iul in like maimer 
lit ami teacher of'

I Fir ■ t
lh<

■FroL John Stuart Blaekie con 
to the Уччпу ЛІчп the following sug 
gmtive narrative of personal experii 
Ills excellent volume of lectures on 
The Public Ministry of our land shows 
how he profited by Doctor Forbes's .ad-

Manchester, Robertson &
і qi hack

Characteristic.
Shortly after 1 commencKxl the regu 

rae of my tluolugical study, my 
r, who doubtleas saw that my in

to
ichfrom whgrow ai-ATisiom 

the whole sot is characteristic- of the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in xvhat is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to), 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit.

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late -Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabc, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Ncwcombc, which means

the: diploma

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
Illon'l fall lo write for Price Ltet.

Oil had ІМЧ- Fn sonn-whattcllci tual visi 
obnubilated h sent mey ovenn-rlouamws. «тії me lmiguage at first, s 
to take advice from the same Dr. Patrick not added t.. the eight. Nothing can 
Forbes on the method of «inducting my help her but hiding herself away in the 
theological studies. 1 came before that love and sympathy of her laird, who laid 
stout old doctor and immediately made His glory by and came down to reach 
a declaration that in dealing with a sub- those very ones Li whom He has sent 
ject of «» extensive a range as Christian her. O Christian woman, while you are 
theology I had deemed it advisable to faithful in your errands to “the heathen 
commence with a general system scheme women" at home, can you afford 
of the whole subject, and had accord- left ..ut of this wonderful partners! 
ingly submitted myself to the orthodox which she and her bird call you ? 
guidance of Boston's Body of Divinity. There has been recently sent an ap- 
"Boston! Boston! Body ! Body !" said jx-al to the government of India, signed 
the stout old doctor; "neither Boeton i,y fifty-live medical ladies, which has 
nor Calvin, nor any other D. D. must be been wrung out from the knowledge uf 
allowed to stand between you and your the agonies of helpless girlhood and 
Protestant Bible. Jxt them stalk about womanhood. It is well-known that for- 
on tile stilts of a scholastic dogmatism eign missionary ladies seldom venture 
as high as they please, but you place Upo,i the appaling condition of woman 
yourself at the leet (it Jesus Christ, and hood in heathen lands, because their 
learn from Him directly. Take your fearful narratives would not be listened 
Greek Testament, interleave it, and to if uttered. I have more than once had 
make notes carefully of what you read ; a hint before addressing a missionary 
make a vow to read no Body of Divinity meeting to give the bright ami enoour- 

two years, and after that you will aging side ' because our ladies have so 
likely find that they are not worth read- little faith in foreign missions." How 
ing." I followed his instructions con- can the elevation of women under the 
■cientiously, and have during the whole refining and uplifting influence of the 
course of a life, protracted considerably lady missionary he appreciated unless 
beyond the usual term, known how to there is a knowledge of lier degradation ? 
combine profitably and carefully the The strongest centres of religious wor- 
etudy of the original Scriptures with a ship are joined to the must unblemish- 
total abstinence from theological sys- 

and sectarian commentaries.

ns let us list 
and accept all 
and let the Г 
hearts be, “Ixml to whom el 
Thou only hast the words 
life;"

Again, our relation to Jesus Christ dth 
mauds exclusive* love to Him. “De- 

to the mauds" is an ugly word to bracket with 
■whoso j love. We might say, and perhaps more 
in one і lruly, permits or privileges. It is the 

I iu k joy of the betrothed that her duty is to 
man love, and to keep her heart clear from 

і sine all competing affections. But it is none 
i, the less her duty because it is her joy.

Whgt Christ is to you, if you arc a 
Christian, and what He wauls to be to 
us all, whether we are Chr 
is of such я character 
lilting attitude of our hearts to Him in 
response is that of exclusive affection. I 
• I- - not mean that we arc to love nothing 

ean that we are to 
Him. and (hat. if

Every instrument is

‘of
•try averagi

very r- li- a.'iat J" 1 
Ін-ing is knit tog- tli*

d,..r
whom tb 

.piicit)

U- Him '
context .by « xr-ry 
imag- "ill till' trill

--I tin Hri4l. 
whidi --її I» 
tb. 1-і mb »
,!f di.v!rtif «Tls 

nf such b 
Tlieir eu 
\ cry Lea 
In.I Ilk,

-•nuiigh

Mich sim- i'.i"
•dolll

і V. Jesus «'hrist is the 
tu art ami mind which

How many ol my 
: tliat condition it is for 

settle. If we arc to be Chris 
all. let us be it 

If religion is m 
on land, and

' or not, 
ic only 
Him in

Ihristiane 
as that tl

facts "f «міг relation 
U"ii 1» set forth in the" 
\ «n't an-1 lender 

line -4 S-riplural 
- mnn> il place ejH-nk* 

*411, and 
•Iw-wn us

-In Ll 
Dial r

and out.
KM®

for

І-m Him, byt 
all things els(

I in
by any rn 
from the

і - lee in Hun,
«і delays or deflects uur 

does m A і-ass by 
ire into the prese 

rut, or is turned away fro 
by tiie - reature, then we 
heti.-atii the sweet level of 

-M) privilege, and have won fur our- 
|ie .. iw« tl- misery due Li distractul-and 

hearts. Ixive to one 
He has done for us is : 

і nature ex- Uisivc, and its exclusive- 
m te all |H rvnslv- exclusiveness. The 

" Ium-aid makes the little sLmes 
lustrous. We 

all t

■ - ier it does not 
creature into 0 f

The Richness ol the Bible.
ing scenes of loathsome vice, and we sec 
young girls dragged away from our 
schools to lie steeped once more

Now that .Spurgeon, the greatest of 
preachers, )ias gone to the grave, it is 
inetnictive to read his testimony Li the 
Bible, as the fountain of wisdom and 
knowledge, from which he drew through 
his lung ministry :

After preaching the Gospel for forty 
years, and after printing the sermons 1 
have preached lor more than six and 
thirty years, reaching now L) the i 
her of ІІДМХі in weekly succession, 1 am 
fairly entitled Li speak about the full
ness and richness of the Bible as -a 
preacher's book. Brethren, tt is inex
haustible. No question about freshness 
will arise if we keep closely to the text 
ol tiie sacred volume. There can be no 
difficulty as L> finding themes totally 
distinct from those *e nave handled be
fore ; the variety is as infinite ns the 
fullness. 'A long life will only suffice us 
t-> skirt the shores of this great eonti 

of light. In the Forty years of my 
ministry, I have --lily Duelled the 

hem uf the garment of divine Iruth, hut 
what virtue has flowed out of it ’ The 
Word is like ils Author, infinite, im
measurable, without «киї. If у-m were 
ordained Li be a preacher thr-Kighout 

ild liave before yc 
demands

ve a pulpit

мкtracted-andknew til- sounds that we dare not ask 
about. There is no innocent childhood, 
no artless girlhood, no pure maidenhood, 
no refined wonuuiti(xjd. The child is 
bom inh) an atmosphere of impurity, 
he takes it ill with every breath. Hhe 

ut know that there is any other 
way. All Jare helplessly k«*pt in the 
prison-house of abomination, till you, 
you of a Christian lafiid of privilege, are 
ready Li «hi something about it

•У

"«gThe Voice Within.it,.‘it,

A little dog is said Li have forgotten 
how L, bark. He belonged to two deaf 
and dumb ladies. He soon discovered y 
that they paid no atL-ntion to his hark- ^ 
ing unless they were looking at him and _ 
saw the movements of his mouth. Ho 
he sL)piH*d harking, and when he wished 
Li get the atLTitioii of one of his mis 
tmwes, he would go L> her and pull tin; 
skirt of her gown. He did not bark for 
seven years , and it seemed that he hail 
forgotten that a «log was made L 
and did not know ho 
gift of l-arki 
not IISI-il it.

ll" we obey the "I ought," il .will con 
linue t" \sui ak L» us—conscience kvcjw 
tender aiiiT awake , hut if we refuse L, 
mind il, then it becomes hardemxl, and 
seems Li he dead. Il is easier to <lo a 
had thing tiie second time than it is the 
first, and much easier the thin! time.

e, like the little dog, may he- 
Hcre is a story told o 

clergyman He said that when he whs 
a little fellow he whs one winter day 
playing with some of his Ін-у friends, 
when three, cents beliKiging L, one ol 
them suddenly disappear»! in the ertow. 
Try as they would they could not find 
them, and the hoys finally gave up tile 
search, much to the disappointment of 
the one who owned them. "The next 
day," says the clergyman, “I chanced 
L) be g'-ing by the si*-t, when suddenly 

icd the three coins for which we had 
snow which had 
before had melted.
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Rubber BeltingAfter the (flip
And alter typhoid fever, diphtheria, 
pneumonia, or other prostrating diseases. 
Hood's Kania|iarilla is just what is need 
cd L- resLire the strength and vigor so 
much desired, ami Li expel all (miaou 
from the blood. It has had wotid 
suives* in many such esses.

Hoods 1111s 
liver, rou-itlg It 
natural duties, eti 
assist digestion. .

he 
о h
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It-.f wt-.l.-h- arted, sin I that thus .Jh 

is voiivi-vcd 1-у ,,ІІ1У- «"U
i-' rs, tin- які r* and command 
В it all that is

Coimcltk 
come silentluxe w h „і 

The « --lh

uth- r Scripluc" m- ta| 
tin- - і' to r - -I Clirisl.

iish'l’p1;”"' "m,

"f lie lit

у a

A FEW LIVE• temlty, you Wolll 
theme equal L> everlasting uei 

Brothers, shall we each hav-
amidst tin- s(ihcr« * ? 
lees for the Lur-І of t 

myriads of worlds which will l 
struck when they hear of the " 
God ? Shall we be

New hlyl* IMtoilii.i Old *Uyle feeero).
Try » laieyli- lleli eu.I Ur . on-inve.1 of lu »up*l- 

.irlly 11 -ке» uol і«Л »n> more Ilian old »ly-e
“ЇІГі.-Я'егТГД" !............ .... ..
(Inns, lUKary, hhlaslr, Kdger, 1*11, «u.l Bolter 
Haw», Oil*, Steasa i’..lnu1>. K-lee, Kerry Wheels, 
Сапі Ііц», Laclns . H-w uf all hluil».

eomewhen
F-.r H« 

that I-ring AGENTS WANTEDI of grave L)
II !h- wonder-

itnessi* for tiie 
of worlds whu

'lien they hear of the incarnate 
Shall we be surround»! by pur« 

lligvnees, inquiring and searching 
into the mystery of <« *i manifist, in the 
flesh? Will the tin fallen worlds desire 
D he instruct»! in the glorious G.ispcl 
of the Іііимпчі God, and will each one of 
us have his own talc Li tell of our ex- 
perience of infinite love? I think so. 
since the Ixird has savtxl us Li the in
tent that now unto the principaliti-s and 
lx/were in. heavenly places might be 
known by the church the manifold wis- 
<l"Hi ot God. If such be the case, our 
Bibiee will suffice for ages L> come for

ur obedience
it L> do it* 11 Wi -rk, 
t>e allowiif t" follow

U|*iii unhes He ha< 
e, “ If ),

Myiiaim I w
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dang, r which wh*
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tide us, "by reason 01 
ne Li that bird (Might 

ta itself in unhesitating, u n faite: 
n»«TVed, and linrvlentant оікчіі

AUTHORIZEDThelooking.
covered them the day 
and there they lay in full view. I seized 
them and put them in my pocket. I 
thought of the candy I could buy with 

m. and how fortunate I was to have 
them ; and when conscience 

wouldn't keep still, but insisted on tel
ling ще what il thought of me, and. 
above all, what God thought ol me. I 

it Li be quiet, and tried to satis- 
tliat Charlie В------had

•- that bin 
Him ai-,

LIFE and LABORS» ITS volntUlty I» abridged by reaettuw wtlb the 
1 gluten of the Klour The preparation of an UN- 
OBJKCTKINABl.K II all lug I'owder vnntalnlng 
Ammowia L lmprw-Ucable Avoid nil risk and nee

that conus from
long

i h. s- brief outiims are- l-ut tin 
r-Mt nuem(it Li draw out what the 

r«bt '•! my text imply. But such as 
y an-, h-t us r. nn піік-г that they do 
fiirtlt the only pro|wr r-spouse of the 

4-tl ^riian t" the saving Christ. "Ye 
nii'.t serve God and Mammon." Any- 

rt of u faith that r< sts "li Him 
uve that knits itself to His 
Brien» 1

dm Wool's German • •and lbr 
Id witli-

morning SPURGEONii. just told 
fy it by saying 
given up thinking about his three cents 
by this time, and that the one who found 
them had a righ 
finally spent the

thought tliat was 
natter. But 1 

mistaken in mÿ lift 
I grew from hoy

come into my 
of them. Ho 

all along i 
bov. and Li

rod.”
ЄJNo alteration of Scripture can by any 

(Hwsihility he an improvement. Be
lievers in verbal inspiration should be 
studiously careful Li be verb 
The gentli-men who see 

may think thcmsclvi 
to amend the language? of 
hosts, hut we who believe « bid, and ac 
( cpt the very words He usis, may not 
make so presumptuous an att. nipt, b t 
us quote the words hb they stand in the 
hist pcssiblc translation, and it will be 
better still if we know the original, and 
can tell if our version fails to give the 
sensv. How much mischief may arise 
out of an accidental alteration uf the 
Word.

— Rev. Ralph Brecken says ; Having 
tried Puttner's Emulsion for coughs, in
fluenza, etc., 1 am pleased to. testify D 
its beneficial risults as compared with 

tidy previously used. It neither 
nauseates nor weakens, but pleasantly 
invigorates the general health.

».p-.l.
Well, I

ate my candy, 
the end of tin-

t Li them 
money

Guaranteed to contain NO AMMONIA
erbally correct 
errors in Scrip- 

s competent 
the bird of

art, and of an 
that hows the whole being to 

llis «.unmiaiidm* 
worthy answer t" tin- Jove 
mil that live* for us all.

solicitude for the mam 
lueive eingle^minded

ККОПЛ’Я OINTMENT, the 
<«rvat (fi-riusu SLlu Cure. »u«l 
flnvMtCoMim-tiemade. Removes 
Hliu-khi-nils, l,lni|il«*M. etc., wt 
it by magic. 8 ox. tubes lu elegant 
cartons 50 сім.

REV. ROBERT SHINDLER.ile r 
taki

was never more 
Years passed on. 

into a man; but every 
those three cents would 

mind, I couldn't get rid 
n spite of them, I 
mg desire D be a 

be a g(Kxl

and then
11. And •niy time to Write for Terms LiT wever, in 

grow up to
DYSPEPTICURE CUREShad

what threatens it. 1 say 
"' j I-'-thing about tin fi run-ut uf opinion in 

і* < плаї anil t - ns day, for for "in man that is swept 
tli'indi ni ami -way iront /» thorough whole-hearted 
- i .. ami ss hi- l.iivli by iiiL-llectmil oauiidi rations, 
n gitr-Ud tiM-ni tiu-re ar*' adosen from whom it is filched 

“.. atwa-lH-r Without their knowing it, by their own 
r gospel. That iw w«-akin*s«i and tin- world's noises. And 

lar error is long d. ad and buried. so it is m<«* pmfitable that we should 
But is there nothing els- that has think of the whole crowd of external 

come into its piacf-7 lies this old foe duti«s, enjoyments, sw- i-tnewH*, bitter- 
lace, and do s nul il live nesses, that ««licit us, and would seek to

geo. a. McDonald,J(*llh t'V,! Thisa Chnstian man 
grew stronger, for God never left me 
and so I gave myself to Him . and

HEADACHE AND NERVOUSNESS. 

DYSPEPTICURE CURES
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INDIGESTION AND SLEEPLESSNESS. 

DYSPEPTICURE CURES

SECRETARY-TREASURER,ve niyseu to mm . anil, 
, when I grew up,became a clergy

man. Now, you may perhaps think my 
trouble was over. But every now and 
then those three cents would come into 

nd as before. Especially when I 
try to get nearer to God, there 

were those three cents right in the way. 
At last I saw what God had all along 
been trying to make me see, that I must

light, «і»! «і і ,. m 
tell* 1-А ill ! ills - 
i.s tin.» 1-mg aui 
spirit, and niidlht
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THE FIERY Fl RNAt

-<iou>a.N TKXT.
Win n thou walk«*t through 

thou shall not he burned , m ill 
the flame kindle u|xm thee. -Isi 

KX 1T.AS АТЧЖ V.

Nok-wkkokmiI. Tin Thhkk" 
Shiulrat h, Almhtii
three young men who joined wi 
tel in refusing to defile themsi 
the king’s meat (Dan. 1 : G. 
They must have Ін-eii at this til 
35 years old, in the prime uf you 
hood and usefulness. They wei 
in the province of Babvlon, an 
fore prominent men. When all 
at the sound of the music h* 
down in woehip before the 
image, these wire men sLkmI 
were conspicuous all over the pL 
a city set upon ж hill, by their t: 
forms and their splendid mb 
This conduct was quickly rep 
the king by certain Chaldeans 
among the wise men and m: 
(2: 2).

In hi» aiffi' amt fury. That t 
таї ні of so mighty and succ 
monarch should be disregard» 
subjects, for whom he had done s 
The greatest monarchs and ; 
bowed before him—how dartxl 
live servants L> resist his will, м 
liely to insult his authority ! 
treason 1 It might, Lx), bring U| 
the anger of his god, lo be el 
future defeats. It maned hie p 
the occasion, and brought in 
It whs a public example of rei 
Li his will, which be thought 
have a had e

14. I» it true 
of purpose that 
you real 
foolish '

15. The cornet was a horn, 
straight vn curved. Flute. Tl 
flute, or shepherd's pipe, wliich 
of several reeds of di lièrent thick] 
length bound together, and nlayi 
end. Harji. A harp or lyre ! 
own. “It was carried under tl 
and played with both hands, 
either side of the strings." Sack 
four-stringed instrument, ha 
■harp, clear tone. A large harp, 
L) our own. I'taller y. An ins 
like our lyre. Ihil imrr. A son 
pipe, an instrument consisting 
pipi s, which are passed through 
cm fiag, from which thi-ir cnda-i 
equally above and below, the I 
the pipes being (flayed with thi 
like a flute. The nuxlt-m 
an instrument of a tria 
strung with about fifty wires, am 
with two light and slend«*r hi 
Л.Ч kind я of music. The 
were very hind of music.

Whu i,« that Ood thatShnll délit 
Nebuchadiu xzar thought that 
conquer»! all countries with tlv 
gcxls by aid of his god Bel-Mi 
win we golden image rose liefoi 
the gods who faih d to save thei 
from deleat in battle, would ol 
lie unable L> save them now.

Iti. Answered aml taill to ti 
They appear to have answer»! p 
and without hesitation, shown 
they hud carefully considered I 
ect, and that with them it was i 

1 and intelligent princip 
are wit careful. Old English for i 
■oliciUMis. Rev. Vrr, lie have 
(1) Because it would be useless 
lo the king in his present tempe 
could not challenge him. (2) T 
lions had answered him alrc 
Their minds wi re made up, and 
could change them.

<ion’s Two Way- - 
FlKKT, B\ HAVIN'- KKoM

17. If it he to. If till 
unrevokvd, and you sel-k to cast 
the fiery furnace. Ur, "If it he i 
bi-st." <>ur God whom «> tenu 
those who serve God can claim 1 
lection and His promises. 1* >ii 
titn r Hv is stronger than
god of Babylon, or than the gm 
for He is Creator, Preserver, am! 
nor of the universe. So we can | 
Ixinl's prayer in faith, b 
truth, "кок thine it the kin

from the ftirr 
was not able Li, і 
love them and « 
cause it was

_. upon others.
Ur as in Rev. X 

ye terre not my ff 
,n to do so ? Art

dull 
angu 1*

Bab-

of

• de- 
k t<

bccausi

not beci

.... care for them, 
1.1*1 for them, and 

cause they loved more than lif 
He will deliver ut out of thin 
the way that seems best L> 
Margin of Rev. Yer.

Second, By kavinuthkovuhT 
(XIMIKI.IJNII IT To WoltK OI T мої 
THAN THK DkUVKUASi I WOtU

)»1 did not

.'ні"

18. Hut if nut. If <4*1 should 
tit L> save them from the fuma» 
add this "if nut" Li show that l 
not presume Li tie God Li this 

ce ah«ilutely ; for God k
, and sometimes to sul 

L> glorify Him by sufferin
wen- resolv»! to venture si.......
than sinning, and leave the cau« 
lie will nut eerrr thy ijodt. Th< 
not do wrong, come what 
could die, hut they would not si;

They timid ah'ne. Luther, 
sLiod before the Diet of Worm 
that even in that council he had 
But in that vast, assembly th 
these three knew that, while 
abound»!, friends they had nom 

Work

deliver

!

II. They ttoodariamsta 
As well might a man try 
the Atlantic tide with a 
try snooessfully to resist the n 
of Nebuchadnezzar.

III. They thus withttoml a 
For in many ways the king had 
them a friend. He hod treat 
well. But methinks I lies 
scholar say : “Well, but they kr 
Jehovah would deliver them oui 
burning fiery furnace. 1 would 
soon go into a furnace as hot s 
c.hadnexxar's, if I knew heforehi 
it would not harm me. tk> I ca

those three men shoult 
for their courage.'' To 

answer : “That was exactly th 
about which they were not sure 
knew perfectly well that God c 
liver tnem, but they were in the

brnom
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